Please fill this out and return it to any DMPL location when you complete the 2024 DMPL Reading Challenge. Choose 12 books from these 18 categories. Tell us what book you read for each!

- Book by a 2024 AVID Author
  Book:________________________

- Book that comes out in the second half of 2024
  Book:________________________

- Book you meant to read in 2023 that you didn’t get to
  Book:________________________

- Book where the main character or subject is over 50
  Book:________________________

- LGBTQ romance or love story
  Book:________________________

- Book out of your comfort zone or not what you would normally pick up
  Book:________________________

- Read a book with a friend or a book club
  Book:________________________

- Book with a place in the title
  Book:________________________

- Book by an author from outside the U.S. or a book in translation
  Book:________________________

- Read a cookbook cover to cover
  Book:________________________

- Collection of essays or short stories
  Book:________________________

- Book from a library display
  Book:________________________

- A coming of age story
  Book:________________________

- Book about a topic you don’t know much about
  Book:________________________

- Book about time or has a measure of time in the title
  Book:________________________

- Book written more than 50 years ago
  Book:________________________

- Book written or co-written by 2024 AVID author James Patterson
  Book:________________________

- 90’s Nostalgia—A book set in or published in the 90s
  Book:________________________

More information at dmpl.org/readingchallenge